
At the moment the Queen died, the throne passed
immediately and without ceremony to the heir, Charles,
the former Prince of Wales.

But there are a number of practical - and traditional -
steps which he must go through to be crowned King.

What will he be called?
He will be known as King Charles III.
That was the first decision of the new king’s reign. He

could have chosen from any of his four names - Charles
Philip Arthur George.

He is not the only one who faces a change of title.
Prince William and his wife Catherine are now titled Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and Cambridge, and the king
has conferred on them the title of Prince and Princess of
Wales.

There is also a new title for Charles’ wife, Camilla, who
becomes the Queen Consort - consort is the term used
for the spouse of the monarch.

Head of the Commonwealth
Charles has become head of the Commonwealth, an

association of 56 independent countries and 2.5 billion
people. For 14 of these countries, as well as the UK, the
King is head of state.

These countries, known as the Commonwealth
realms, are: Australia, Antigua and Barbuda, the Baha-
mas, Belize, Canada, Grenada, Jamaica, Papua New
Guinea, St Christopher and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent
and the Grenadines, New Zealand, Solomon Islands,
Tuvalu.

King Charles III,
the new monarch
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Appointments

IAS

IPS

Jitender Yadav (IAS:2010:AGMUT) was appointed as Private
Secretary to the Minister for Information and Broadcasting & Youth
Affairs and Sports (Anurag Singh Thakur) in the Ministry of Youth
Affairs and Sports on co-terminus basis with the Minister.

The tenure of M. K. S. Sundaram (IAS:1997:UP), presently
Development Commissioner, Madras Export Processing Zone
(MEPZ), Special Economic Zone, Chennai, was extended for a
period of six months beyond 19.07 2022.

Rajendra Kumar (IAS:1992:TN) was appointed as Director
General, Employees’ State Insurance Corporation (ESIC), Ministry
of Labour & Employment in the rank and pay of Additional Secre-
tary. Currently, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Electronics & In-
formation Technology.

Ashish Srivastava (IAS:1992:MP) was appointed as Adviser
(AS level), Inter-State Council Secretariat, Ministry of Home Af-
fairs. Additional Secretary and Financial Adviser, MHA.

Jaideep Kumar Mishra (ICAS:1993) was appointed as AS&FA,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare. He replaces, Ashish
Srivastava. Currently, he is Additional Secretary, Ministry of Elec-
tronics & Information Technology. 

Ms V Radha (IAS:1994:MH) was appointed as Additional Sec-
retary, NITI Aayog. Currently, she is Additional Secretary, Depart-
ment for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade. 

Ms Ranjana Chopra (IAS:1994:OR) as Additional Secretary &
Financial Adviser, Ministry of Culture. Currently, she is in Cadre. 

Nitishwar Kumar (IAS:1996:UP), presently on Inter Cadre depu-
tation, was appointed as Additional Secretary & Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Women and Child Development.

T Natarajan (IAS:1996:GJ), awaiting posting, as Additional
Secretary Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance.

Ms V Hekali Zhimomi (IAS:1996:UP), Joint Secretary, Depart-
ment of Health & Family Welfare, was appointed (in-situ) as Addi-
tional Secretary, Department of Health & Family Welfare.

Chandra Bhushan Kumar (IAS:1995:UT) was repatriated to
his cadre (AGMUT) on the request of the Ministry of Home Affairs.
Currently, he is working as Additional Secretary, Department of
Agriculture & Farmers Welfare.

Deore Nilesh Ramchandra (lAS:2011:BH) was appointed as
Private Secretary to Jyotiraditya M Scindia (Union Minister for Civil
Aviation & Steel) in the Ministry of Steel for a period of 4 years and
4 months i.e. the balance period of his tenure of five years as
Private Secretary.

Union Commerce Secretary BVR Subrahmanyam
(lAS:1987:CG) was appointed as CMD, India Trade Promotion Or-
ganization (ITPO) on a contract basis for a period of two years in
the rank and pay of Secretary upon his superannuation on
30.09.2022.

Arun Singhal (lAS:1987:UP) was appointed as Secretary, De-
partment of Fertilizers. Presently, he is CEO, FSSAI under the Min-
istry of Health and Family Welfare. 

Atul Kumar Tiwari (IAS:1990:KN) was appointed Secretary,
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship vice Rajesh
Aggarwal (lAS:1989:MH). Presently, he is Special Secretary, Min-
istry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship.

Sunil Barthwal (IAS:1989:BH) was appointed as OSD in the
Department of Commerce. He will succeed BVR Subrahmanyam
upon his superannuation on 30.09.2022.

Ms Anjali Bhawra (IAS:1988:PB) was appointed as Secretary,
Department of Social Justice & Empowerment. Presently, she is Secre-
tary, Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities.

Rajesh Kumar Singh (IAS:1989:KL), presently in the cadre,
was appointed as Secretary, Department of Animal Husbandry &
Dairying.

Mukhmeet Singh Bhatia (IAS:1990:JH) was appointed as Sec-
retary, Ministry of Minority Affairs. Currently, he is DG, Employees’
State Insurance Corporation (ESIC) under the Ministry of Labour
and Employment.

Ms Arti Ahuja (lAS:1990:OR) replaced Sunil Barthwal
(lAS:1989:BH) as Secretary, Ministry of Labour & Employment upon
his appointment as OSD in the Department of Commerce. Cur-
rently, Ms Ahuja is Secretary, Department of Chemicals and Petro-
chemicals.

Arun Baroka (IAS:1990:UT) was appointed as Secretary, De-
partment of Chemicals and Petro-Chemicals vice Ms Arti Ahuja.
Presently, Baroka is Special Secretary, Department of Drinking Water
and Sanitation.

Union Secretary Rajesh Aggarwal (IAS:1989:MH) was later-
ally shifted from Skill Development and Entrepreneurship to the
Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities. He re-
places Ms Anjali Bhawra.

·  Gudey Srinivas (IAS:1990:OR) was appointed as Secretary,
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs vice Gyanesh Kumar
(IAS:1988:KL).  Presently, Sriniwas is Additional Secretary & Fi-
nancial Advisor, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distri-
bution.

Jag Mohan (IPS:1995:BH) was appointed as Minister (Per-
sonnel & Community Affairs) (JS level) in the Embassy of India,
Washington DC under the Ministry of External Affairs for a tenure
of three years. He replaces Anurag Kumar (IPS:1994:AGMUT).

The tenure of Rakesh Aggarwal (IPS:1994:HP), Joint Direc-
tor, Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI), was extended for a
period of six months beyond 02.09.2022 in relaxation of IPS Ten-
ure Policy. 

The tenure of Ms. Sampat Meena (IPS:1994:JH), Joint Direc-
tor, Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) was extended for a
combined period of 07 years upto 21.09.2024.

Ms. Sanjeet Kaur (IPS:2007:NL) was appointed as Deputy
Inspector General of Police in National Commission for Sched-
uled Castes (NCSC) on deputation basis for a period of five
years.

The Central deputation tenure of Satyendra Kumar
(IPS:2007:RJ), Director in the Ministry of Environment, Forest &
Climate Change (MoEF&CC), for a period of two years beyond
24.09.2022 and upto 24.09.2024.

PESB selected Rajiv Kumar (GM, BSNL) for the post of
Director(Finance), Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL).

Katuri Sudarshan Raju was selected for the post of Direc-
tor (Projects), Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. Presently, he is
Executive Director, EPIL.

The tenure of Hemant Kumar Sharma (IPS:2006:RJ) was
appointed as Police Planning Officer (P-4 Level), Office of
Rule of Law and Security Institutions, Department of Peace
Operations, United Nations, New York for a further period of
one year beyond 28.11.2022. (I.e. upto 28.11.2023.

The central deputation tenure of Ms. Mudita Mishra
(IOFS:2001), Additional Development Commissioner (Handi-
crafts), Ministry of Textiles, was extended for a period of one
year beyond 16.09.2022 and upto 16.09.2023. She counts her
central deputation tenure under the Central Staffing Scheme
w.e.f 17.09.2015.

The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet (ACC) headed
by Prime Minister cleared the approved the appointment of Dr
D K Sunil (Chief Designer, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited
(HAL), as Director (Engineering and R & D) in HAL for a period
ending 30.04.2026 i.e. the date of his superannuation.

The deputat ion tenure of N C Saravanan
(IFoS:2002:AGMUT) and Smt Art i Chaudhary
(IFoS:2002:AGMUT), presently working as Additional Profes-
sor in Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy (IGNFA,
Dehradun) was extended for a period up to 31.03.2023 be-
yond their respective approved tenures ending 31.10.2022
and 14.11.2022, respectively (i.e., approximately 5 years and
5 months outside the cadre at a stretch).

L Satya Srinivas (IRS C&IT:1991) was appointed as Addi-
tional Secretary, Department of Commerce. Currently, Addi-
tional Secretary, NATGRID, Ministry of Home Affairs. 

Dr M Srinivas was appointed as Director, AIIMS, New Delhi
for a period of 05 years. Presently, he is Dean, ESIC, Medical
College & Hospital, Sanathnagar, Hyderabad.

Dr Rajiv Bahl to the post of Director General, Indian Council
of Medical Research (ICMR)-cum-Secretary, Department of
Health Research for a period of three years. Currently, he is
head of Research on Maternal, New-born Child and Adoles-
cent Health-cum-Newborn Unit Head, Department of Maternal
New-born Child and Adolescent Health and Ageing, World
Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland.

R.Venkataramani appointed
new Attorney General of India

Senior Supreme Court advocate R
Venkataramani has been appointed as the
new Attorney General for three years.
Venkataramani will replace K K Venugopal
whose term ends on September 30, 2022. 

Earlier, senior lawyer Mukul Rohatgi
had declined the Centre’s offer to return
as the Attorney General who had stepped
down in June 2017.

Born in Pondicherry on April 13, 1950,
Venkataramani was registered as a lawyer with the Bar Coun-
cil of Tamil Nadu in 1977. In 1979, he moved to the Supreme
Court. In 1997, the Supreme Court designated him as Senior
Advocate.

He had represented the Central government, several state
governments, universities and public sector entities in various
courts. The Supreme Court appointed him Court Receiver as
measures for execution and completion of pending projects of
Amrapali to assist home buyers. Venkataramani had also served
as a member of the Law Commission in 2010 and 2013.

Samir V Kamat
appointed DRDO chief

Distinguished scientist Samir V
Kamat was on Thursday appointed
as Secretary of the Department of
Defence Research and Development
and Chairman of the Defence Re-
search and Development
Organisation (DRDO), according to a
Personnel Ministry order. Kamat, who
is Director General, Naval Systems &
Materials, at the DRDO will succeed

G Satheesh Reddy who has been named as scientific ad-
viser to the defence minister, it said. Kamat has been ap-
pointed to the post till he attains the age of 60 years or until
further orders.

Jitender Yadav appointed as PS
to U. Minister Anurag Thakur

Jitender Yadav (IAS:2010:AGMUT)
has been appointed as Private Secre-
tary to Anurag Singh Thakur, Minister
for Information and Broadcasting &
Youth Affairs and Sports in the Ministry
of Youth Affairs and Sports. According
to an order issued by the Department of
Personnel and Training (DoPT) on
Wednesday (28.09.2022), the Appoint-

ments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the appoint-
ment of Mr. Yadav on co-terminus basis with the Minister
with effect from the date of assumption of charge of the
post or till he ceases to function as Private Secretary to the
Minister or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

Rakesh appointed as Joint
Secretary in President’s Secretariat

Senior IAS officer Rakesh Gupta (IAS:1997:HY) was
appointed Joint Secretary in the President’s Secretariat.
According to an order issued by the Department of Per-
sonnel and Training (DoPT), the Appointments Committee
of the Cabinet has approved the proposal to appoint Mr.
Gupta to the post for an overall tenure of five years upto
14.09.2026, or until further orders, whichever is earlier.
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Shikha Shines
The happening lady officer Shikha Goel, ACB,

Director is on screen ! She is looking pretty in
Narayanpet handloom weaver saree. She shared
the post “hats off to the talented weavers of
Narayanpet and kudos to  IAS officer
Harichandana Dasari for promoting weavers
products”.  Promoting & encouraging weavers
is the priority of Shikha Goel, she told that ev-
ery women should add handlooms to their fash-
ion, as handloom gives cool & elegant look.

Meeting Of the
Month

H.E. Mr.Cameron MacKay, High
Commissioner for Canada in India
called on at Raj Bhavan, Hyderabad. The
diplomat convey his greetings to Gov-
ernor of Telangana Dr. Tamilisai  Soun-
dararajan. Both discussed India-
Canada relationship that is
longstanding built upon the shared
traditions of democracy, pluralism and
strong interpersonal connections.

Presenting the new
US Consul General in
Hyderabad Jennifer
Larson. “I just landed in
Odisha, where I’m on
my first trip outside
Hyderabad as Consul
General.  I’ve got a
couple jam-packed
days and I’m excited to
be here!” The new CG
is in action and started
the work. Moving fast !
Welcome Larson !

Jab We Met !
This is one of the wonderful get-

together planned by Women Develop-
ment & Child Welfare. IAS, IPS & IFS lady
officers from three generations joined
the event. One of the best get-together
filled with joy & new experience and this
kind of events must be continued.

Meet Jennifer Larson

Garam – Garam Chai!
The  new UK Dy. High Commissioner

Gareth Wynn Owen is on screen ! His re-
cent picture is in talk. “ I visited the mag-
nificent Charminar last weekend, tasted the
staple Irani chai and was greatly impressed.
Where should I go this weekend in #Hap-
pening Hyderabad ?. Really superb !

Award Time
Award time ! Anudeep

Durishetty IAS, Collector & District
Magistrate, Bhadradri Kothagudem
received the award from Gajendra
Singh Shekhawat, Union Minister of
Jal Shakti, at the Swachh
Surveykshan Grameen National
Awards ceremony held in Delhi.
Hard work always pays  back in a
form of awards & endorsements.
Congratulations to Anudeep and his
entire team !

Friendship Like
Pure Gold

Coincidentally two golden
hearted friends met at Dubai ! That’s
MAK Projects MD & Kazakhstan CG
Mir Nasir Ali Khan and Shyamlal
Ahmed, MD of Malabar Gold. Lets
know more about Malabar Gold and
Diamonds , which is a BIS certified
Indian jewellery group headquar-
tered in Kozhikode, Kerala, India. It
was founded by M. P. Ahammed in
the year 1993.The company has more
than 260 showrooms across 10 coun-
tries at present which makes it one
of the largest chain of jewellery
stores in the world.The company
also owns a network of luxury watch
boutiques across India, which oper-
ates under the name Malabar
Watches.

Cheerful &
Colorful

Turkish Consul
General Orhan Yalman
Okan with wife Aslihan
Özmen Okan and kids
had a wonderful
evening at
Secunderbad Club dur-
ing Navaratri celebra-
tions ! The dandiya
sticks in their hands
shows that they must
enjoyed the pankhida
dance.The cheerful &
the colorful event of
the year !

D r . A n d r e w
Fleming , the hap-
pening diplomat is
celebrating his 36th
anniversary of join-
ing UK civil services.
Presently the officer
is serving at Banga-
lore, whereas earlier
to this he worked at
Hyderabad, can say a
record performance.
In his post he said “I
find myself in Kerala
with the engaging
Dr.Vishwas Mehta.
His IAS career com-

menced in 1986, culminating as Kerala Chief Secretary. He now serves as Chief
Information Commissioner. We share a collection of rachis. Amazing !

Celebrating 36 Years
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Bathukamma Bathukamma Uyyalo
The colorful festival of flowers ‘bathukamma’ was a high light

event of the year. All the women celebrated the occasion  in-
cluding all government departments in a form of groups.

Bathukamma is a flower-festival celebrated by the women of
Telangana.Bathukamma represents cultural spirit of Telangana.
Bathukamma is a beautiful flower stack, arranged with different
unique seasonal flowers most of them with medicinal values, in
seven concentric layers in the shape of temple gopuram. In
Telugu, ‘Bathukamma' means ‘Mother Goddess come Alive’. His-
torically, bathukamma meant "festival of life" and celebrated
the harvest season.

Governor  Dr.Tamilisai Soundararajan with Raj Bhavan women staff.

DGP M.Mahender Reddy with women staff at police head quarters.

MLC K.Kavita with mother K.Shoba.

Kondapaka Sarpanch
Madhuri Reddy.

Ghmc- Mayor G.Vijayalakshmi , Dy. Mayor Mothe
Srilatha, ZC Mamatha, Seethaphalmandi Corporater
Samala Hema & others at GHMC Head Office.

Mr & Mrs Cv.Anand celebrating the occasion with the lady officers at CCC.

Wanaparthy Collector Smt Shaik Yasmeen Basha. RR Dist Addl. Collector Prateek Jain. Bharathinagar Corporater
Sindhu Adharsh Reddy.

Addl. DCP, Admin Smt. Narmada
with other officers.
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Public Sector
SAIL Chairman says Company delivered
resilient performance

Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL) held its 50th Annual General Meeting, at Company’s
headquarter at Lodi Road, New Delhi. Smt. Soma Mondal, Chairman, SAIL addressed the share-
holders in the meeting, held through a virtual platform.

Smt. Mondal, in her address, highlighted the achievements of the Company during 2021-22
while underlining the future plan of the Company. SAIL has posted its best ever production
performance by producing 18.733 million tonne (MT) of hot metal and 17.366 MT of crude Steel
during FY’22. The Company entered for the first time into the elite club of Indian Companies
having a turnover above Rs. 1 lakh crore. The turnover of Rs. 1.03 lakh crore during FY’22 saw
an astronomical growth of more than 50% over the previous best of Rs. 68452 crore achieved
during FY’21. The increase in turnover coupled with improved operational performance helped
the Company achieve its highest ever numbers in terms of profitability.

 

BHEL, CMD addresses shareholders at the
company’s 58th Annual General Meeting

Dr. Nalin Shinghal, CMD, BHEL, addressed shareholders through video conferencing at the
company’s 58th Annual General Meeting, in the presence of the Board of Directors of the
company, in New Delhi.

NBCC signs MOU with MOHUA for FY 2022-23

NBCC (India) Ltd., a Navratna CPSE, has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for
the FY 2022-23on 28th September 2022 with its Administrative Ministry, MoHUA, outlining the
performance targets for the Company for the FY 2022-23.

The MoU has been signed by Manoj Joshi, Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
on behalf of the Ministry and by P.K. Gupta, CMD, NBCC, signed on behalf of NBCC. Ashish
Upadhyaya, Additional Secretary & Financial Adviser, MOHUA also graced the occasion.

Rahul Kashyap, Director, MoHUA, B.K. Sokhey, Director (Finance) Sh. T L N Reddy, Director
(Projects),Sh. Rajendra Chaudhari, Sr. Executive Director (Engg.), Smt. Reshma Dudani, Execu-
tive Director (Engg.)of NBCC along with other officials of the Ministry and NBCC were present
at the MoU signing event. The MoU sets the performance targets for the Company for the FY
2022-23 and provides the snapshot of the milestones to be achieved by the company in respect
of Financial& Operational Performance Parameters

PFC resolves India’s Largest Stressed
Transmission Asset

 Power Finance Corporation Limited has successfully resolved the country’s largest stressed
asset in the power transmission sector of South East U. P. Power Transmission Company
Limited. The project, comprising about 1500 km of 765 kV & 400 kV transmission lines and 5 sub-
stations in Uttar Pradesh, will significantly benefit the consumers of Uttar Pradesh. PFC was the
Lead Financial Institution for the project, with REC and Bank of India as co-lenders in the
consortium. This is a landmark resolution through the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process
(CIRP) under the IBC (2016), which has resulted in lenders recovering in excess of 100% of the
principal amount. The project was originally allocated by Uttar Pradesh Power Transmission
Company Limited on BOOT basis to IsoluxCorsan Concessions SA of Spain in 2011. Through the
CIRP mechanism under IBC (2016), the project has now been acquired by Resurgent Power
Ventures Pte. Ltd., which is co-sponsored by India’s Tata Power and ICICI Ventures, with
reputed sovereign wealth funds as other major shareholders.

NMDC celebrates United India for Swachhata
at Sanchi Iconic City

Campaigning for the Government of India’s Swachh Bharat Mission, National Miner NMDC
organized a Swachhata Event at Sanchi, Madhya Pradesh from September. Celebrating a United
India for Swachhata, as part of the ongoing AzadikaAmritMahotsav, NMDC led the Cleanliness
Movement at the Heritage Site Sanchi Stupa.

Leaders from the Madhya Pradesh Government - Shri TulsiSilawat, Water Resource Minis-
ter; DrPrabhuramChoudhary, Public Health and Family Welfare Minister; Shri Bharat Singh
Kushwah, Horticulture and Food Processing Minister supported NMDC’s Swachhata Campaign
with their presence.

SwachhataKarmis, Local Representatives, District Officials and NMDC employees commit-
ted to India’s drive for cleanliness by taking the Swachhata Oath and commenced the Cleanli-
ness Drive at Sanchi Stupa. NMDC arranged for the installation of an RO Water Cooler at the
Stupa and provided 50 Wet and Dry Dustbins to the Nagar Parishad of Sanchi to support the
cleanliness campaign of this Swachh Iconic Place. Representatives from the Government of
Madhya Pradesh distributed 100 Swachhta Kits, containing Jackets, Gloves, Caps, and Jute
Bags, to the SwachhataKarmisof Sanchi.

G.Ravisankar assumes charge as
Director (Finance) of POWERGRID

G. Ravisankar has assumed the charge of Director (Fi-
nance) of Power Grid Corporation of India Limited
(POWERGRID), a Maharatna CPSU of Government of India.
Prior to this, he was working as Executive Director (Finance)
at POWERGRID.

He played a pivotal role in digitization of finance functions,
establishment of bill processing hubs and ERP implementation
and development. An accomplished technocrat, he has post
qualification experience of 32 years, serving predominantly in
POWERGRID (after a brief stint in NLC India Limited) in Con-
struction office, Sub-stations, Regional Headquarters and Cor-
porate Centre located in various parts of India. He has a vast
experience in key finance functions viz. Resource Mobilisation,
Budgeting, Financial Reporting, Commercial, Works Account-

ing and Retiral Benefits Fund Management.
He also led his team in Business Simulation Competitions and won laurels in National Man-

agement Games Championship, besides qualifying the Asian Championship to participate in the
Global Management Contest representing India.

Sanjai Kumar Takes Over as
New CMD of RailTel

Sanjai Kumar has taken charge as the Chairman & Man-
aging Director of RailTel. He was shouldering the responsi-
bilities of Director (Network Planning & Marketing/NPM) with
additional charge of Director (Project, Operations & Mainte-
nance/ POM) in RailTel prior to this. He holds a Bachelors
Degree of Technology in Electronic and Telecommunication
engineering from University of Allahabad and a Post Gradu-
ate Diploma in Management from Management Development

Institute, Gurugram. He is an officer of the Indian Railway Service of Signal Engineers (IRSSE)
with around 30 years of varied experience in Railway functioning, Project Management and
marketing.

Outlining his agenda, the newly appointed Chairman & Managing Director of Railtel Corpora-
tion of India Limited, Shri Sanjai Kumar has said :

“My guiding principle will be – use of cutting edge modern technology, time-bound delivery of
services maximum customer satisfaction and enhancement of company ‘s revenue through
empowerment & delegation to all team members.

Prasanna Kumar Motupalli
selected as CMD of NLC

Public enterprises selection board (PESB) selected Prasanna
Kumar Motupalli as the Chairman and Managing Director of NLC
India Limited. Currently, he is serving as Executive Director in NTPC
limited.

PESB in the selection meeting interviewed three others apart
from her including Suresh Chandra Suman Director (Mining) from
NLC India Limited.

Apart from them PESB also interviewed T S C Bosh, Executive
Director, Rural Electrification Corporation, and Sanjay Kulshrestha,

Executive Director, Rural Electrification Corporation.
He is a gold medalist in Mechanical Engineering and Master of Business Management in

Operations Mgmt., HR Management, Marketing Management, and Financial Management.
He is having an illustrious career and vast experience spanning over three decades in

multiple disciplines of the power sector and was Executive Director in NTPC before joining
Managing Director of GSECL.
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CS Somesh  Kumar
Releases
Midnight
Reporter’s
Sep Edition

Midnight Reporter’s Stunning
September / Hindi Diwas edition is
out with a bang released by Hap-
pening Chief Secretary of
Telangana State Mr.Somesh
Kumar, IAS ! Click the link for
epaper- https://
m i d n i g h t r e p o r t e r . c o m /
september-2022.pdf

Silkmark Expo
‘On Screen’

Silkmark Expo was in talk ! An
initiative by Ministry of Textiles for
promoting authentic silks and
handlooms across the country.
Expo held at Satyasai Nigamam and
during the Expo 5 weavers were
also awarded. In the picture hap-
pening feminine of the town Veni
La, Hema Rao Nagulapally  & Sailaja
Reddy can be seen.

Bathukamma
Grand Gala

Bathukamma puja grand
celebration hosted by hap-
pening feminine Janaki
Rajagopal Lagadapati ! Grand
one ! The well-known ladies
from the town witness the
event. The beautiful tradi-
t ional dresses and the
‘pankhida-pankhida’ song
was the attraction. Theme
was ‘sola shringar’ ! In the
picture Shaniya Mishra &
Manju Agarwal are also
present.

Breast Cancer Has Become
A Major Health Concern
Across All Indian Cities

Breast cancer is the most common cancer
worldwide. It is overtaken lung cancer as the
most common cancer. According to reports,
about 1 in 8 women have a risk of developing
breast cancer in their lifetime. Reportedly,
breast cancer has become a major health con-
cern across all Indian cities. The average age
of women affected by cancer in India is 40-42
years compared to that of 55-60 years in the
west. A lack of awareness is one of the big-
gest problems for high mortality in India. For
early detection and the best chances of cure,
it is necessary to know about the disease. 

Breast cancer is a condition where healthy
breast cells grow out of control, become ab-
normal and start to form masses, and then
spread to other parts of the body. In the early
stages, the tumor is confined to the breast,
and it’s curable at this stage.

If the patient neglects the disease at this
stage cells can spread outside the breast
through blood vessels and lymph vessels. In
later advanced stages, cancer cells spread to
other parts of the body like the liver, bone, and
Brain.

Often Breast Cancer manifests with swell-
ing or a lump in the breast. Other symptoms
are pain in the breast, bloody discharge from
nipples, sudden change in breast size and
shape.For diagnosis oncologist will perform a
biopsy and mammogram. Once one has been
diagnosed with cancer, the doctor will be de-
termining what the stage of your cancer is with
help of an imaging test like a CT scan or PET scan. Not all lumps are cancerous but only a
qualified oncologist can diagnose them correctly.

Dr. Vipin Goel is one of the leading oncologists with a specialization in the diagnosis and
treatment of Breast Cancer. The optimal management of patients with the breast cancer
requires the  expertise of  specialists  from different  disciplines. Surgery  is  needed  in Breast
cancer to attain a cure.

There are two surgical options available to one with breast cancer. The first one is
mastectomy in which the whole breast is surgically removed. The second one is
lumpectomy in which the surgeon will remove the cancerous cells and leave the rest of the
breast as it is.  Thanks to Surgeons like Dr. Goel, Breast Cancer sufferers are now treated
with Breast conservative surgery. One can achieve the best oncological outcome in addi-
tion to preserving the breast. With the latest advances in the treatment of Breast cancer,
one can achieve a cure with preservation of the breast, It gives immense confidence and
self respect to women. In addition to surgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy are
used to reduce the chances of recurrence. It is recommended to prevent cancer from
coming back. Dr. Goel has diverse surgical expertise, breast oncology including oncoplastic
surgeries is very close to his heart.He is a senior consultant and laparoscopic surgeon in
the Department of Surgical Oncology at Care Hospitals, Hyderabad. The doctor has attended
many conferences as an invited speaker. He has published many articles on Breast Cancer
in National and international journals. Post diagnosis of breast cancer, it is crucial to get the
right medical support and a team of specialists to help get over the disease.

Apna Time Ayega !
This is fantastic ! New concept ar-

rives at Studio Hitesh ! In the picture
the happening designer Hitesh is
showing ‘apna time ayega’ concept
shirt , which comes under limited
edition collection.

Dr.Vipin Goel
Senior Consultant & Laparoscopic Surgeon

Department of Surgical Oncology
Care Hospitals, Hyderabad

Dr Vipin Goel Cancer Clinic, Bidar.

2200 MBBS seats for Telangana from
this year, 8 new medical colleges added

Hyderabad: In a  significant boost  to medical  education and MBBS aspirants  in Telangana,
the State government on Monday, on the occasion of Durga Ashtami and Saddula-
Bathukamma, has announced that a total of 2, 200 additional medical seats will be available
for students for admissions from this academic year.

‘We will start admissions in 8 new medical colleges from this year, which will add 1200
seats. Combined with the 1067 additional MBBS seats through 85 percent reservation in B
category medical seats in private medical colleges, over 2,200 medical seats will be available
from this year. This is a Dasara gift from Chief Minister, K Chandrashekhar Rao to MBBS
aspirants in Telangana,’ State Health Minister, T Harish Rao said.
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Namdhari Gaurav Navratri Utsav Charm Continues
Since years & decades Namdhari Gaurav Navratri Utsav

is carrying its brand, charm & success to the generations.
The venue is the same, SS Convention and on stage ‘The
Challengers’ took the crowd beyond with their songs &
tunes.After a gap of pandemic, this was like a big show,
where a huge crowd turned up for dandiya from through-
out the city & out skirts. Record crowd recorded ! The best
planning & the execution made the event successful. The
themes , the competitions and the traditional dresses was
the attraction of the event.Namdhari & Gaurav family has
put all the hard efforts to make the event super success.

Pooja time ! Namdhari & Gaurav family

Big man Surat Singh Malhotra  on stage The Challangers’ team & Mitesh Shah

The big crowd is here….!

Click master
Mahendra Sharma

Selfie raja Amit !
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MAK’s Sustainable Canadian
Wood Villa, First in India

MAK Projects, the pioneers of sustainable housing in India construct
a Wood Villa in Hyderabad, an architectural landmark with certified wood
from Canada.

Sustainability is more than a concept now; it’s the need of
the hour.MAK Projects has constructed the monumental Wood Villa
constructed with certified wood from sustainably managed forests of
British Columbia, Canada in collaboration with Canadian Wood.The grand
opening of India’s first Canadian wood model villa was held atMAK’s BTR
Greens, Hyderabad, recently.The Wood Villa, the electric car of housingis
a part of MAK’s tie-up with Canadian Wood to diversify into sustainable
luxury wood housing to be developed and promoted in India.

100 such premium wood villas will be constructed at MAK’s pristine
gated golf course development of BTR Greens, spread over 250 acres in
Hyderabad’s emerging Knowledge City, offering all the conveniences
and luxuries of city-life. Canadian Wood also known as Forestry Innova-
tion Consulting India Pvt Ltd (FII India)– is a Crown agency of the Govern-
ment of British Columbia. “Our team worked in close coordination with
Canadian Wood over the last one year to construct this spectacular
Wood Villabuilt over 6000 ft. The villa is spread over a plot area of 15000
sft in two levels with a large leisure and living area, kitchen, pantry, four
bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, gymnasium, games room, AV room,

outdoor sitting and expansive outdoor dining area. This is the future of construction,” says Osman Ali Khan, director-
Business Development, MAK Projects Pvt Ltd.

Benefits of Wood Villa
“Wood is amongst the few natural elements thatoffers excellent thermal performance as a natural insulator and

enables less wastage through the use of prefabricated methods.  It can simultaneously achieve reduced carbon
emissions, bring about increased sustainability in a building’s life cycle and offer improved occupant well-being. As
compared to concrete and steel, it offers high strength-to-weight ratio and ample design flexibility. Dr. Nawab Mir Nasir
Ali Khan, Promoter & Managing Director, MAK Projects Pvt. Ltd

The World shifting to Mass Timber: Material used in the Wood Villa Tech giant Microsoft is updating its 644,000 sft,
campus in Silicon Valley, using mass timber with its carbon and other eco benefits in mind. It willbe the largest mass
timber project in North America. 

Walmart’s new Home Office in Bentonville in the Northwest Arkansas region will be the largest mass timber
campus project in the U.S.Global technology giant Google is making use of British Columbia timber and expertise as it
works to complete its first ever mass-timber office in Sunnyvale, Ca. USA.

The project has been well received and supported by various local government officials, the Canadian High
Commission and Canadian Trade offices based in India.This wood villaby MAK Projects will go a long way to promote
sustainable construction and development in the states of Telangana and AP.

Dr. Nawab
Mir Nasir Ali
Khan

Mohd. Mahmood Ali State Home Minister & Mr. Cameron
MacKay, High Commissioner of Canada in India during the
inaugural ceremony.
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LohMu dh daiuh
lkc ¼SAAB½ vc Hkkjr
esa viuh lcls pfpZr
jkbQy dkyZ&xqLrkQ
,e4 fjd‚;yysl dks
cuk,xhA daiuh us 27
flracj dks bldk ,syku
fd; kA dg k& ge
çksMDMku c<+kuk pkgrs
gSA blfy, lkc Hkkjr
esa dkyZ&xqLrkQ ,e4
osiu flLVe cuk,xhA

Hkkjr esa lkc dh
QSDVªh 2024 esa çksMDMku
Mkq: djsxh vkSj igyk
çksMDV Hkh 2024 esa gh

rS;kj gks tk,xkA daiuh ds lhfu;j okbl çsftMsaV xksxZsu tksgkulu us dgk& QSDVªh
uk flQZ gfFk;kj cfYd nqfu;k esa bLrseky gksus okys vU; gfFk;kjksa ds fy,
midj.kksa dk Hkh fuekZ.k djsxhA ubZ QSDVªh ds fy, daiuh fdruk bUosLVesaV djsxh]
bldh tkudkjh ugha nh xbZ gSA [kkl ckr ;g gS fd dkyZ&xqLrkQ ,e4 LohMu
ls ckgj igyh ckj fdlh nwljs nsMk esa cusxhA

Hkkjrh; lsuk 1976 ls ;wt dj jgh jkbQy dk iqjkuk otZu& dkyZ&xqLrkQ
,e4 fjd‚;yysl ,d jkbQy gSA bldk bLrseky Hkkjrh; lsuk lky 1976 ls
dj jgh gSA LAC ij Hkkjr dh djhc gj Q‚joMZ iksLV ij Hkkjrh; lsuk ds tokuksa
ds ikl dkyZ&xqLrkQ ds ,e2 vkSj ,e3 e‚My gSaA chrs dqN lkyksa esa dkyZ&xqLrkQ
esa nqfu;kHkj dh lsukvksa dh fnypLih c<+h gSA :l&;wØsu ;q) ds ckn bldh fMekaM
dbZ nsMkksa esa c<+ xbZ gSA blds pyrs daiuh dkQh fnuksa ls bldk mRiknu c<+kus ij
fopkj dj jgh FkhA

Hkkjrh; lsuk ds ikl gSa ;s otZu&bl gfFk;kj ds pkj otZu ekStwn gSaA blesa
,e1] ,e2] ,e3 vkSj ,e4 Mkkfey gSaA ,e1 dks lky 1946 esa] ,e2 dks 1964
esa] ,e3 dks 1986 esa vkSj dkyZ xqLrkQ ,e4 dks 2014 esa cuk;k x;k FkkA Hkkjr
ds ikl bl gfFk;kj ds ,e1] ,e2] ,e3 otZu ekStwn gSaA

Ms<+ fdyksehVj nwj nqMej dks dj ldrh gS <sj& dkyZ&xqLrkQ flLVe ,d ,slk
gfFk;kj gS] ftlls daèks ij j[kdj Qk;j fd;k tkrk gSA ;g nqMeu dks 1500 ehVj
rd ;kuh Ms<+ fdyksehVj dh nwjh rd fuMkkuk cuk ldrk gSA ;gh ugha ;g c[rj
can xkfM+;ka uîV dj ldrh gSA ;g gfFk;kj lVhd rjhds ls VkxZsV ij fuMkkuk lkèk
ldrk gSA lSfud ds ikl ;g gfFk;kj gksus dk eryc gS fd muds ikl ,d daIyhV
flLVe gS] tks nqMeuksa dks gjkus vkSj VkjxsV dks iwjk djus esa dkQh ennxkj lkfcr
gksrk gSA

Hkkjr esa cusaxs LohMu ds
dkyZ xqLrkQ M4 gfFk;kj

lÅnh vjc ds fdax lyeku fcu vCnqy vtht us 37 lky ds Økmu fçal
eksgEen fcu lyeku ¼MBS½ dks çèkkuea=h cuk fn;k gSA eaxyokj dks tkjh Mkkgh
Qjeku esa fdax us NksVs csVs fçal [kkfyn fcu lyeku dks j{kk ea=h cuk;k gSA

nks vkSj vge vi‚baVesaV Hkh gq, gSaA fçal rqdÊ fcu eksgEen fcu Qgn fcu vCnqy
vtht dks jkT; ea=h vkSj fçal vCnqy vtht fcu rqdÊ fcu QSly dks [ksy ea=h
cuk;k x;k gSA MBS oSls rks fMQsal fefuLVj dh ftEesnkjh laHkky jgs Fks] ysfdu
lp ;g gS fd fdax lyeku dh [kjkc lsgr ds pyrs oks dbZ lky ls lÅnh ds
v?kksfîkr Mkkld gSaA

bu inksa ij dksbZ cnyko ugha&
fonsMk ea=h dh ftEesnkjh igys dh rjg fçal QSly fcu Qjgku vy lÅn]

foÙk ea=h dk nkf;Ro eksgEen vy&tknku vkSj fuosMk ea=h dh ftEesnkjh [kkfyn
vy&Qyhg fuHkkrs jgsaxsA

fdax dh lsgr Bhd ugha
?kksîk.kk ds ckn MBS us ,d c;ku esa dgk& lÅnh vjc us fMQsal baMLVªh esa

vkRefuHkZjrk 2 izfrMkr ls c<+kdj 15 izfrMkr dj nh gSA u, fMQsal fefuLVj bls
50 izfrMkr rd ys tkus dh dksfMkMk djsaxsA 86 lky ds fdax lyeku 2015 esa
Mkkld cus] ysfdu blds igys djhc <kbZ lky rd mUgsa fçal lyeku dh rjg gh
Økmu fçal ds rkSj ij dke fd;k FkkA mudh lsgr fiNys dqN lkyksa ls Bhd ugha
gSA ftlds ckn ls gh MBS ds çèkkuea=h cuus dh vVdysa yxk, tkus yxh FkhaA

fdax dks bl lky nks ckj lky g‚fLiVy esa Hkh ,MfeV gksuk iM+k FkkA gky gh
esa ebZ esa mUgsa ,d lIrkg rd g‚fLiVy esa ,MfeV Fks] bl nkSjku dksyksuksLdksih
lfgr muds dbZ VsLV fd, x, FksA

cgjgky] dSfcusV dh cSBdksa dh vè;{krk vc Hkh fdax lyeku gh djsaxsA

Økmu fçal MBS lÅnh vjc ds
u, PM cus] lqèkkjoknh usrk]
efgykvksa dks Mªkbfoax dk gd fn;k

tc dksbZ vPNk xkuk lqurs gSa rks vki [kqn
dks vkMp;Z pfdr gksus ls ugha jksd ikrs gSaA
blh rjg tc dksbZ f[kykM+h eSp esa vPNk
çnMkZu djrk gS rks vki mldh rkjhQ djrs
ugha FkdrsA Bhd blh rjg vkMp;Z okyh
fLFkfr vkidks thou esa T;knk [kqMkh nsrh gSA
blls ruko de gksrk gS vkSj O;fä vius ckjs
esa T;knk tku ikrk gSA

njvly] dSfyQksfuZ;k ;wfuoflZVh esa xzsVj
xqM lkbal lsaVj esa gq, ,d Mkksèk esa gky gh esa
;g ckr lkeus vkbZ gSA bl Mkksèk ds çeq[k

MkksèkdrkZ MSdj dsYVuj us 26 nsMkksa ds 3 yk[k yksxksa dk ,d loZs fd;kA blesa mUgksaus ik;k fd yxkrkj
vkMp;Z pfdr jgus ls Mkkjhfjd vkSj ekufld LokLF; csgrj gksrk gSA d#.kk vkSj mnkjrk c<+rh
gS vkSj fnekx rst gksrk gSA

vkMp;Z dk vuqHko dSalj ds y{k.k èkhek djrk gS&2018 esa t‚u VsEiyVu QkmaMsMku dh fjlpZ
esa lkeus vk;k Fkk fd vkMp;Z dk vuqHko dSalj] gkVZ dh chekfj;ka vkSj Mk;fcVht ds y{k.kksa dks èkhek
djrk gSA ogha] ruko vkSj fpark dks Hkh ?kVkrk gSA 2021 ds ,d Mkksèk esa ik;k x;k fd vkMp;Z dk
vuqHko djuk yksxksa dks vius ckjs esa T;knk tkuus esa enn djrk gSA blls T;knk èkS;Z Hkh fodflr
gksrk gSA

Mkksèk ds vuqlkj] ,d vke O;fä lIrkg esa nks ckj vkMp;Z dks eglwl djrk gSA yksx viuh rqyuk
esa nwljksa dh dke;kch ls pfdr gksrs gSaA 2018 ds ,d loZs esa ik;k x;k fd thou esa T;knk vkMp;Z
vuqHko djus okys yksx T;knk fouez gksrs gSaA

yksxksa us vdsys ?kweus esa Hkh vkMp;Z <wa<k&
dsYVuj dgrs gSa fd yksx egkekjh ds nkSjku vdsys Fks vkSj mnkl xkus T;knk lquuk pkgrs FksA vdsys

?kweuk vkSj xkus lquus ls Hkh yksxksa esa vkMp;Z iSnk gksrk gSA yksxksa us dksjksuk ds nkSjku vkMp;Z cuk,
j[kus ds fy, ikSèkksa dk [;ky j[kuk Mkq: fd;kA

csgrj LokLF; ds fy, vkMp;Z dk Hkko t:jh

,Mosapj yolZ dk Tokykeq[kh ds Åij uaxs ikao jLlh ij pyus dk ohfM;ks ok;jy gks jgk gSA
bls jkQsy tqxuks fczMh vkSj vysDtsaMj MkqYt us ijQ‚eZ fd;kA bl LVaV ls nksuksa us fxuht oYMZ fjd‚MZ
esa viuk uke ntZ djk fy;kA bl tksM+h us lfØ; Tokykeq[kh ds Åij lcls yach LySdykbu o‚d
dks iwjk djus dk fjd‚MZ gkfly fd;kA ohfM;ks esa jkQsy vkSj vysDtsaMj uaxs ikao 261 ehVj ¼856
QhV½ Åij jLlh ij oksYdsuks ds ,d dksus ls nwljs dksus ij pyrs utj vk jgs gSA ohfM;ks ;klj
o‚ydSuks dk gS tks iSlsfQd egklkxj ds rUuk vkbySaM ij gSA

Tokykeq[kh ds èkèkdus ij Hkh ugha Mjs
fDyi esa nksuksa jLlh ij gsyesV vkSj xSl ekLd igudj py jgs gSA ihNs ls Tokykeq[kh HkHkd jgh

gSA blds ckotwn nksuksa vkxs dh vksj c<+rs jgsA
larqyu cukuk vklku ugha & jkQsy
fjd‚MZ cukus ij jkQsy us ,d QksVks baLVkxzke ij iksLV dhA mlesa mUgksaus fy[kk & esjs ihNs ykok

ce foLQksV ds lkFk ;g rLohj fn[kkrh gSA ;g QksVks fn[kkrh gS dh lius dks iwjk djus esa fdruh
esgur yxrh gSA esjs fy, larqyu cukuk vklku ugha FkkA nksLrksa vkSj vysDtsaMj dks FkSaDlA

Tokykeq[kh ds Åij uaxs ikao pys ,Mosapj yolZ

NksVss cPpksa ls [kwc ckr djsa] mUgsa
I;kj&nqykj nsaA os tYnh cksyus yxsaxsA
mPpkj.k csgrj gksxkA jhfMax fLdy
vPNh gksxhA MkCn HkaMkj c<+sxk vkSj
vkbZD;w ysoy Åapk gksxkA ,d LVMh
ls ;g ckr lkeus vkbZ gS fd ftu cPpksa
ls muds 18 ls 24 eghus dh mez rd
I;kj&nqykj ds lkFk [kwc ckrsa dh xbZ
gSa] mudk fnekx T;knk rst gksrk gSA
;gka rd fd mudh jhfMax fLdy Hkh
csgrj gksrh gSA gkykafd] ;g t:jh gS
fd bldk [;ky Ldwy ls igys ifjokj
ds Lrj ij j[kk tk,A cPps dh [kkl
rjg dh ijofj’k dh tk,] ftlesa mUgsa
v{kj Kku nsus ds lkFk cksyus dh
vknr Mkyh tk,A

eka&cki cPpksa ds fnekx dks igyh
[kqjkd nsrs gSa

ihfM;kfVªd ltZu MSuk lqlfdaM
dgrh gSa& ekrk&firk cPpksa ds igys
fMk{kd gSaA os cPps ds fnekx dks igyh
[ k qj kd n sr s g S a A ,u kV‚ fedy]
lkbdksy‚ftdy vkSj thu LVMh ds
vuqlkj] ,d cPps dk fnekx 2 lky
rd dkQh fodflr gks tkrk gSA og
vius vklikl dh phtksa dks le>us
yxrk gSA Mkksèk esa ;g Hkh irk pyk gS
fd 6 lky dh mez rd cPps ds ckSf)d
fodkl ds fy, ifjokj vkSj Ldwy
cjkcj ftEesnkj gSaA

vesfjdk esa cPpksa dh jhfMax fLdy
detksj&

usMkuy ,lslesaV v‚Q ,tqdsMkuy
çksxzsl dh fjiksVZ esa ;g ckr lkeus vkbZ
fd vesfjdk ds cPps fdrkc i<+us esa
cgqr detksj gSaA

2 lky rd ds
cPpksa ls [kwc ckr
djsa] blls mudk
fnekx rst gksrk gS
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Tourism

As Russia engages in the worst fighting in Europe since World War II with Ukraine, tourism
is one of the worst hit sectors for the country, especially at a time when destinations are
charting their way towards recovery post the Covid crisis.

Travel to and from Russia continues to be hit by sanctions, as a result the destination is
aggressively wooing travelers from what it deems as more “friendly countries” and India seems
to be high on the list.

At the recently-held Outbound Travel Mart (OTM) in Mumbai, one of the largest travel trade
events in India, the Russian contingent descended in full force as it made a strong bid to sell the
destination to Indian travelers.

Russia Looks to India to Fill Tourism Void
Representatives from the city of Moscow City Tourism Committee and Saint Petersburg

Convention Bureau addressed the media and spoke about the “abundant tourism opportunities”
that the destinations offer for Indian travelers.

Strangely, Russia, a very important tourist destination, does not have a national tourism
organization with their office in India, noted Mahendra Vakharia, managing director of India-
based Pathfinders Holidays.

However Vakharia noted that St. Petersburg Tourism and Moscow City Tourism Committee
have individually done more than their bit since the last few months and have been aggressively
engaging with the travel trade through roadshows, presentations, seminars and workshops.

Japan to reopen to mass tourism
from October

Japan will scrap tough pandemic-related border restrictions from October, paving the way
for mass tourism for the first time in two and a half years. Speaking in New York City, Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida said individual travel and visa-free entry would resume from
October 11 as the world’s third-largest economy seeks to reconnect with the world.

“We are a nation that has flourished through the free flow of people, goods and capital,”
Kishida, who is in the United States for the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA), said on
Thursday. “COVID-19, of course, interrupted all of these benefits, but from October 11, Japan
will relax border control measures to be on par with the US, as well as resume visa-free travel
and individual travel.” The move marks out Japan as one of the last economies to restart large-
scale tourism and travel, with only China yet to announce plans to lift its strict border controls.

Under a partial easing of restrictions in place since June, Japan only allows tourists on
packaged tours and has a cap on daily arrivals, currently set at 50,000. Travellers to the
country must also apply for a visa.

Goa Tourism wins big at National Tourism
Awards, bags 4 prestigious honours

Goa Tourism swept the national tourism awards 2022 which were announced at a glittering
function in Vigyan Bhavan in New Delhi. Goa Tourism bagged four prestigious National Tourism
Awards in various categories. Checkout the awards won by Goa Tourism here:

1) National Tourism Awards 2022: Best Civic Management of a Tourist Destination in India
Calangute village  2) National Tourism Award for National Tourism Hall of fame: For Goa’s
Comprehensive Development of Tourism 3) National Tourism Awards Most innovative use of
information Technology-social media / Mobile App website for developing and successfully
operating fully indigenous mobile taxi app hailing system in Goa for goamiles in true spirit of
Atmanirbhar Bharat . 4) National Tourism Award in category of Devotion to Duty Awarded to
four lifeguards of Goa tourism agency Drishti life saving namely Shri Shashikant Jadhav , Shri
M Gulablal, Shri Ramesh gaonkar and Shri Nitesh Chendekar.

The above mentioned National Tourism Awards were accepted by Shri. Rohan Khaunte,
Hon. Minister for Tourism & IT, Govt. of Goa and Shri. Nikhil Desai, IAS, Director of Tourism Govt.
of Goa at the hands of Hon’ble Vice President of India Shri Jagdeep Dhankar in presence of Hon
Union Tourism Minister Shri J Kishan Reddy and Hon Union Minister of state for tourism Shri Ajay
Bhatt and Secretary Tourism Govt of India Shri Arvind Singh.

Saudi tourism gets chance to bloom
in UN challenge

Saudi Arabia’s blossoming tourism industry is being offered the chance to grow even faster
through a UN challenge that helps nurture the best businesses.

Natalia Bayona of the UN World Tourism Organization has said she wants Saudi entrepre-
neurs to enter her agency’s Awake Tourism Challenge, whose previous winners have gained
international experience and expert advice, and raised $350 million of investment over the four
years it has run. Bayona, the agency’s director of innovation, education and investments, told
Arab News that Saudi Arabia is a “priority because of how the country is committed to creating
tourism as a public policy and as an economic sector.” She added that goals in the country’s
Vision 2030 for “youth empowerment, women’s empowerment, sustainability, and tourism” are
central to the UNWTO’s mission.

“We’d like to give visibility and promote Saudi Arabia as a country making a strong effort in
the tourism sector,” she said. The challenge is a perfect opportunity to identify Saudi-based
entrepreneurs trying to solve challenges they face in the sector, Bayona added.

American tourism breaking records
There have

never been so
many tourists from
the United States
visiting Portugal as
in July. In the sev-
enth month of the
year 183,215
guests with US
passports entered
the country, sur-
passing the record
recorded in June
(181,869 guests).

“The Ameri-
cans are discover-
ing Portugal. Until a

few years ago, it was an unknown country, but now Portugal is on the map for North Americans.
It is identified as a safe country, with good quality of life and also to live and work in,” Graça
Didier, secretary-general of the American Chamber of Commerce in Portugal (AmCham Portu-
gal), told ECO.

The growth trend of US tourists in Portugal “was already happening before Covid”. In 2019,
there were 1,202,247 guests from the United States, which almost surpassed the Brazilian
market (1,281,675). In 2022, the United States is expected to stay ahead of Brazil as the first
non-European tourist market: until July, there were 766,335 Americans visiting Portugal - com-
pared to 495,880 from Brazil.

The United States will also become the fifth country with the most tourists in Portugal, only
behind the United Kingdom, Spain, Germany and France. In the first seven months of the year,
the UK had the most guests (1,196,174), followed by Spain (1,086,137), France (825,003) and
Germany (794,772).


